Positive effect of posterior instrumentation after surgical posterior decompression for extensive cervicothoracic ossification of the posterior longitudinal ligament.
A case report of a 55-year-old patient with extensive cervicothoracic ossification of the posterior longitudinal ligament (OPLL) that was treated with posterior decompression and fusion. To report the preventive effect of posterior instrumentation on postoperative paralysis in extensive cervicothoracic OPLL. Thoracic myelopathy caused by OPLL in the thoracic spine was treated with operative decompression of the spinal cord via an anterior, posterior, or posterolateral approach. However, the lack of availability for some approaches in specific cases, as well as reports of some problems for each approach, indicates that a lack of consensus still remains regarding the choice of operative procedure. A 55-year-old female with extensive cervicothoracic OPLL presented with progressive numbness in the both hands and a gate disturbance. Cervical laminoplasty, thoracic laminectomy, and posterior fusion were performed with electrophysiologic monitoring of the spinal cord evoked potential. After thoracic laminectomy, the amplitude of spinal cord evoked potential waveforms decreased but recovered after a posterior fusion by instrumentation. Prevention of postoperative paralysis from increasing by posterior instrumentation was shown using neurophysiologic monitoring.